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Changing lives . . . 
One ride at a time



Our Mission 
To serve individuals with 

physical, cognitive and emotional 
disabilities and hardship by 

providing equine activities and 
therapeutic riding to empower, 
inspire, nurture and succeed.

Our Vision 
Through our equine assisted 

activities and therapies, we provide 
a program that creates strong and 

lasting bonds with our horses 
and individuals with disabilities, 
volunteers, donors and the Mid-
South community as a whole.
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CAPITAL CAMPAIGN UPDATE 

In a short time Southern Reins has grown from a 
fledgling non-profit to a therapy center that serves 
a roster of  189 participants ranging in age from 2 
to 77. Pursuant to an extensive property search, 
Southern Reins purchased a property in Collierville 
TN in January of  2018 that includes 28 acres with 
an existing 12 stall barn, covered arena, 6 turnout 
pastures that comprise 7 acres with 10 additional 
acres partially forested that can be cleared for 
additional turnout, 5 bedroom home that has been 
converted to offices/meeting space, and a large 
great room for continuing education and workshops, 
special events, clinics and seminars. 

In the greater Memphis area, there are 322,690 residents with disabilities age 5-64 who have the opportunity to benefit 
from equine assisted activities and therapies offered by Southern Reins Center for Equine Therapy. Southern Reins offers 
therapeutic riding, horsemanship, Hippotherapy, mental health and Equine Services for Heroes to support people with 
disabilities and severe hardship, as well as our veterans. With a focus on access and inclusion, compassion and caring, 
education and collaboration with community nonprofits and partners, Southern Reins has increased the number of  people we 
serve to meet the growing demand for our services.

We are incredibly grateful to the many donors who have contributed to our Capital Campaign to enhance the quality of  life 
for all of  our participants – but we still have a long way to go. 

With your support, we can continue to change lives . . . one ride at a time.



THANK YOU FOR A GREAT WEEK OF SUMMER 
CAMP AT SOUTHERN REINS! 

It was all smiles as many great memories were made this year for our inaugural 
Summer Camp at our Collierville Campus! Campers, along with our most amazing 
volunteers, had a fun-filled week loaded with laughter. Each morning they saddled up 
on their favorite therapy horse for a therapeutic riding lesson. Southern Reins’ Head 
Instructor & Equine Director, Sara Bryant, utilized their time in the saddle to work 
on developing riding skills to improve fine and gross motor skills, communication, and 
social skills. Campers ended each lesson with a game to encourage them to use the 
skills learned to complete the tasks at hand.

After their riding lesson, they learned about caring for their horse; including 
grooming, bathing, and feeding. These skills transfer from the barn into everyday 
interactions with their peers, family and friends as they worked on caring for 
others. We saw how incredibly intuitive they were with their horses, as well as the 
staff and volunteers.

Craft time was a highlight of  the day. From creating pool noodle ponies to horseshoe 
picture frames, each horse-inspired craft was uniquely created for them to take home 
each day. During craft time, the campers also made some tasty-treats for their horses! 
They created popsicles and horse cookies made with grains, carrots, and other horse 
favorites to reward their four-legged friends.

After a week of  lively fun and games, our barn was left quiet on Friday afternoon . . . 
but the joys of  camp remained with the incredible chalk drawing created by campers 
and volunteers in our barn aisles. Summer Camp 2018 was a wonderful experience 
for all, and we look forward to more great memories to be made next year!

Summer Fun at the Farm



Charity Partner Spotlight

Southern Reins embarked on a wonderful new 
partnership this summer with Youth Villages 
through our Making Strides Recreation Therapy 
Program to serve the residents of  their Dogwood 
Campus. The pilot 6-week program served two 
groups who visited the farm to learn about horses 
and target enhanced self-awareness, self-concept 
and the development of  trusting, nonjudgmental 
and reciprocal relationships. 

Under the direction of  a Certified Therapeutic 
Recreation Specialist and Equine Specialist, 
Making Strides utilizes equine assisted recreation 
interventions to address the assessed needs of  
individuals as a means to psychological and physical 
health, recovery and well-being to facilitate full 
participation in life.  

Southern Reins is thrilled to serve the children 
of  Youth Villages through our program, and we 
look forward to this wonderful new partnership 
to provide the benefits of  equine therapy to serve 
children in their care.

“Southern Reins is providing an amazing 
and unique therapy for kids at Youth Villages 
who are dealing with trauma. I could talk 
about the positive impact the program is 
having, but I think Victoria, age 13, said it 
best: ‘I was really excited about the equine 
therapy program, because ever since I was 
at Dogwood, I wasn't really able to spend 
time with horses like I really wanted to. [The 
program] helps [kids] learn they will have a 
friend that will be there to spend time with 
them and getting to know them.’”

-- Patrick W. Lawler, CEO, Youth Villages

VICTORIA 
AND THERAPY 
HORSE AMOS



3rd Annual Jockeys & Juleps Derby Party
3rd Annual Jockeys & Juleps Derby Party Radiates Pure Southern Charm  

to Raise Funds and Awareness for Equine Therapy Benefiting People  
with Disabilities and Hardship 

Southern Reins Center for Equine Therapy hosted its 3rd Annual Jockeys & Juleps Derby Party on May 5, 2018. Featuring BIG 
HATS, BLUEGRASS, BOURBON and a live broadcast of  the 144th Kentucky Derby, the party of  the year was hosted at Southern 
Reins’ new farm in Collierville, Tennessee. Honorary Chairs Mike and Liz Neel welcomed more than 800 guests to celebrate in style 
to raise funds and awareness for the organization’s mission to benefit people with disabilities and hardship throughout the Mid-South. 

Guests came dressed to impress in Derby attire to enjoy the Run for the Roses, Memphis style! Local news anchors Valerie 
Calhoun and Darrell Greene of  FOX-13 News served as the event emcees, showcasing an incredible live auction that raised more 
than $40,000 to support the Southern Reins’ mission outreach. With horses on the lawn representing Longreen Foxhounds, guests 
cheered on their Derby hopeful during the fastest two minutes in sports under the farm’s large covered arena. Guests cheered and 
raised their signature Woodford Reserve mint juleps as Justify crossed the finish to win the first race of  the Triple Crown. With 
live music by The River Bluff Clan, an amazing art and silent auction, southern fare including a whole hog cooked by City Block 
Butchers, Gus’ Fried Chicken, The Debutante Farmer biscuit bar, Say Cheese! food truck, Swanky’s taco bar and more; “This 
year’s event was the best yet” states Board Chairman Courtney Smith. “We are honored to host Jockeys & Juleps at our new home 
that now allows guests to directly connect with where the magic happens!”

PRESENTED BY





Special Thanks to Our Sponsors

RUN FOR THE 
ROSES SPONSOR

PRINT 
SPONSOR
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BOURBON 
SPONSOR



Special Thanks to Our Sponsors

GARDEN  
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MEDIA 
SPONSOR

FLORAL  
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DERBY DUDS 
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STIRRUP 
SPONSOR



Southern Reins’ Programs
THERAPEUTIC RIDING LESSONS
Riding lessons target physical, social and recreational goals for each individual 
participant. Southern Reins offers group lessons with 2-4 riders in each class. Classes 
are 45-50 minutes long and include mounting, exercise and skills development, and 
dismounting. Some lessons may include a barn or horsemanship lesson to expand 
the participant’s interaction and connection with their horse or pony. We also offer 
30-minute private lessons.

Therapeutic riding fees are charged by session at a rate of  $50 per lesson (group and 
private).

................................................................................................................................................................................................................

HIPPOTHERAPY
Hippotherapy is a physical, occupational, and speech-language therapy treatment 
strategy that utilizes the movement of  the horse as part of  an integrated intervention 
program. In conjunction with the affordances of  the equine environment and other 
treatment strategies, Hippotherapy is part of  a patient's integrated plan of  care and is 
offered in 4-week sessions at our facility. We have two licensed Occupational Therapists 
on staff who offer sessions during the week and on Saturday. 

Hippotherapy fees are charged by session at a rate of  $75 for an individual 30-minute 
session. An assessment is required prior to Hippotherapy lessons with a one-time $25 
assessment fee.

................................................................................................................................................................................................................

UNBRIDLED HORSEMANSHIP
Our Unbridled Horsemanship Program is a hands-on recreational equine program 
offered to people with disabilities who reside in group homes, participate in support 
groups and learning programs, or are in care at a residential treatment facility. There is 
no age limit for this program and groups consist of  3-8 participants. Activities include 
horse grooming, leading, equine assisted activities and recreation using the horses, 
education about horses and horsemanship, horse handling skills and more. 

The 1-hour program includes the opportunity to eat lunch at our facility overlooking  
the beautiful grounds. Groups may visit weekly or monthly. The fee is $25 per 
participant per visit.

................................................................................................................................................................................................................

SILVER STIRRUPS
Southern Reins’ Silver Stirrup Program is an informational recreation program offered 
to nursing homes, group homes, support groups and residential treatment facilities. 
Groups consist of  5-12 participants and activities include meeting our program horses, 
learning about horses and horsemanship, equine education and more. The 1-hour 
program includes the opportunity to eat lunch at our facility overlooking the beautiful 
grounds. Southern Reins offers groups interested in the Silver Stirrup Program the 
opportunity to visit our facility for a 1-hour tour and to learn more about the program.

Groups may visit weekly or monthly. The fee is $10 per participant per visit.



MENTAL HEALTH
Southern Reins Center for Equine Therapy and Behavior Services of  the Mid-
South (BSMS) have partnered together to offer an Animal Assisted Intervention 
(AAI) and Equine Program. Services are provided to children, adolescents, adults 
and businesses and include individual sessions, small group sessions, team building 
programs and trauma programming. An assessment fee is required prior to the 
session with a one-time $25 assessment fee. Individual and group rates vary. For more 
information, contact Susan Elswick, EdD LCSW, Behavior Services of  the Mid-South 
at drelswick@behaviorservicesmidsouth.com or 901-484-3546.

................................................................................................................................................................................................................

MAKING STRIDES RECREATION THERAPY PROGRAM
Making Strides Recreation Therapy Program is a systematic process that utilizes 
equine assisted recreation interventions to address the assessed needs of  individuals as 
a means to psychological and physical health, recovery and well-being. Using the horse 
as a treatment tool works for many clients, with each gleaning the rewards in their own 
personal way. Horses can enlighten the cognitive, emotional, physical, social, and to 
some degree, spiritual domains of  a human being. 

The program offers a 6-week unmounted session and an 8-week unmounted and 
mounted combined session. All participants take part in 1-hour weekly sessions. 
Participants apply what they have learned about how their horse communicates, to 
how horses interact with each other; and eventually how humans interact with each 
other. Fees vary. Contact us for more information.

................................................................................................................................................................................................................

EQUINE SERVICES FOR HEROES
Southern Reins’ Equine Services for Heroes offers therapeutic horseback riding 
and horsemanship programs. Our therapeutic riding sessions are offered for 6-week 
sessions and include grooming and tacking, ground work, and a riding lesson each 
week. Our horsemanship program is offered for those who do not wish to ride. The 
program includes grooming, horse care, horsemanship and ground work. Participants 
are also invited to support the operation of  our facility as a volunteer. These programs 
are offered throughout the year at no cost to participants in honor of  their service and 
sacrifice to our country.

KATHARINE ALLEN, Barn Staff
Katharine was born and raised in Memphis. She attended Fort Lewis College in Colorado 
where she received an Exercise Science Specialist degree in 2011. Since graduating college, 
she has spent her time teaching children to swim, as well as teaching lifeguarding classes to 
young adults. In 2017, she started her own swim lesson business, KatSwim, and has enjoyed 
helping children build self  confidence while learning an important life skill.
 
Katharine is excited to serve people of  all ages at Southern Reins. She rode horses as a child 
and is excited to continue doing something she loves. She started volunteering at Southern 
Reins in the winter of  2017.

Meet the Staff Southern Reins is proud to announce that a familiar face has joined the team. 
We are thrilled to welcome Katharine Allen, volunteer and now our new barn 
staff member, to the Southern Reins’ family:



Scholarships

At Southern Reins, we believe that all people with 
disabilities and hardships should have the opportunity 
to participate in our programs. For this reason, we 
offer scholarships each 10-week summer and fall 
session through the generous support of  individual, 
business and group donations who contribute to make 
our scholarship program possible.

These community partners provide the financial 
means so that we can serve individuals and families 
who can benefit the most, and the impact of  these 
generous donations is limitless. For a person with 
a disability, the smallest victory can become a 
pivotal achievement. We hope to never limit these 
achievements, and with the help of  our Scholarship 
donors, we hope we never will.

We are honored to recognize our 2017/2018 
Scholarship Fund donors for their generous support of  
our program, and for contributing in countless ways to 
improve the quality of  life of  those who have benefited 
from a Scholarship award at Southern Reins.

GIVE THE GIFT OF A LIFETIME  
FOR SOMEONE IN NEED

With your support, we can continue to change lives . . . one ride at a time.
If  you would like to contribute to Southern Reins’ Scholarship Fund, visit our website 

WWW.SOUTHERNREINS.ORG/DONATE.

You can make an online donation under “Give a Rider Scholarship.” You can also mail 
your donation to Southern Reins, 916 Billy Bryant Road, Collierville TN 38017.

Scholarship Fund Donors  
2017-2018 

Bonnie Algee 
Jerry Bond 

Stephen P. Bratkowski Memorial Foundation 
Kelly Chancellor 

First Tennessee Foundation 
Kirby Dobbs Floyd

Friend of  Southern Reins 
Lucia Gilliland 
David Goode 
Jenna Goode 

Krewe of  Hernando 
Ben Howard

Kim and Bryan Jordan 
Brian McBride 
Lois Shovlain 

Laura Brugge Smith 
Bridget Trenary



Life happens here.



Sponsor a Therapy Horse!
Our therapy horses are the backbone of  our program. Many have had past careers in the show ring, as trail mounts, and pleasure 

horses. Each has their own unique personality and needs, and each is invaluable to our program. 

Our dedicated team of  therapy horses and ponies are available for sponsorship! As a Therapy Horse Sponsor, your name will be 
on our website and on the horse’s stall plate, and you will receive updates with information about how your horse or pony is doing 

in the program. You also get a photo shoot with your four legged friend!

RAIN
Standing at just under 17 hands tall, this beautiful 
Thoroughbred Draft Cross has quickly become a favorite 
among our participants and volunteers. His patience and 
forgiving nature make him a wonderful partner for any of  
our riders. Rain spent his earlier years as a lovely Hunter 
teaching basic skills to his prior owner from the early stages 
of  her riding career - and helping her build advanced skills 
in the show ring. Rain joined the herd in November of  
2017, and we look forward to sharing incredible milestones 
with him as his riders achieve, aspire and amaze! 

JAZZ 
Jazz is one of  those horses you just can't get enough of. 
He easily boosts the confidence of  all of  his riders, both 
children and adults, because he truly loves his job at 
Southern Reins! He is the real deal when it comes to the 
perfect reliable mount to serve a variety of  riders. This 
sweet boy joined the herd in July of  2018, and we couldn't 
be more thrilled to have Jazz on our equine team.

Sponsorship is $2,500 per year that can be paid annually, quarterly or monthly.
You can even get a group of  friends together to sponsor! 10 people can donate $250, or 5 people can donate $500!

Your funding helps to pay for their feed, hay, farrier, facilities and veterinary expenses.  
To learn more, contact us at information@southernreins.org.

Below are two of  our wonderful therapy horses who are looking for a sponsor of  their own:

I would  
be so happy 

to have  
a sponsor!

Please 
sponsor 

me!



Our Amazing Volunteers

Interested in volunteering? 
We are always looking for Sidewalkers, Horse Leaders, barn volunteers, 
administrative support and work groups! Contact our Volunteer & 
Community Outreach Director, Ginna Rauls, for more information at 
ginna.rauls@southernreins.org.

We are continually reminded that Southern Reins 
could not serve our participants without the 
incredible volunteers who work alongside of  us. 
As we continue to grow into our new facility and 
having a second location in Desoto, volunteers are 
vital to our growth. Not only do they provide direct 
support for participants during lessons, volunteers 
also help with the horses and maintaining our 
facility. From planting flowers to mucking 
stalls, our volunteers truly do it all. Below are 
just a few statistics to show just how incredible our 
volunteer team is:

From all of  us at Southern Reins, we thank 
every volunteer who has given their time, 
encouragement, love and countless steps around 
the ring. We appreciate all that you do! Our 
participants wouldn’t have the experience they 
do without your help, and we cannot thank you 
enough for making Southern Reins such a special 
place to all who come to the barn!

Thank You!

Since our program began, we have trained  
a total of  501 VOLUNTEERS!

This year to date we have received  
volunteer support with  

4,400 HOURS OF SERVICE  
 hours of  service.

Since our inception in 2015,  
our volunteers have donated over   

9,430 SERVICE HOURS



A place where miracles happen . . . 
every day.



CORPORATE, CIVIC AND 
SCHOOL GROUP SERVICE 
PROJECTS

As a non-profit organization, Southern Reins 
is always looking for helping hands to assist in 
completing and funding projects. We are grateful to 
the many groups who have already contributed and 
supported our mission, and we are grateful for your 
willingness to assist us in living out our mission.

As a working barn, we always have projects 
going on around our facility. Service groups help 
us maintain our facility providing meaningful 
support to our program. We welcome all groups 
including corporate and civic organizations, 
Eagle Scouts and Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and 
Brownies, and school groups.

Contact us today for more information on special 
work group projects and service projects. For 
more information reach out to our Volunteer and 
Community Outreach Director, Ginna Rauls.

Southern Reins’ DeSoto Campus hosted a celebratory Horse Show to 
showcase the skills learned by their participants. Children and adults, 
including individuals from the Baddour Center put on their helmet, 
mounted and completed an obstacle course challenge in each class. 
Hosted by our friends at Lynch Ranch, the location of  our DeSoto 
Campus, families and friends enjoyed the festivities that included a pot 
luck dinner in true Southern Style. 

International Paper lends a hand at Southern Reins

DESOTO CAMPUS HOSTS INAUGURAL HORSE SHOW

“We love seeing how the 
programs benefit the 

children and students, and 
it makes us proud to be 

able to offer Southern Reins 
a location where they can 
realize the greatest benefit 

to all involved,” 

Adam Lynch 



“HAY, we sure love it”

The horses and ponies of  
Southern Reins enjoy their hay 
as part of  their daily diet – 
consuming an average of   
1,100 bales each year! 

WITH YOUR  
DONATION OF JUST $20,

you can sponsor Hay for a Day to help feed 
Amos, Butters, Candy, Jazz, Nike, Ozzie,  

Quinn, Rain, Rebel and Sampson.  
You can even sponsor hay for two days . . . 

or HAY FOR A WEEK! 

Our Hay for a Day Sponsors will be recognized on our 
Hay for a Day page on our website in honor of  giving – 

and as a sponsor, you also have the gratitude of   
our hard-working herd of  four-legged therapists!

 
You can donate via credit card for Hay for a Day  

by visiting our website: southernreins.org and click 
“HAY FOR A DAY” under Events & News.  

You can also mail your donation to: 
 

Southern Reins Center for Equine Therapy
916 Billy Bryant Road
Collierville TN 38017

Be a Hay Hero! 



January DESOTO WINTER SESSION (6 weeks through February 24)

January COLLIERVILLE WINTER SESSION (4 weeks through February 24)

SCHEDULE BELOW IS FOR BOTH COLLIERVILLE AND DESOTO CAMPUSES:

March SPRING SESSION (10 weeks through May 19) 
*No lessons March 31 or the week of  May 1

May JOCKEYS & JULEPS DERBY PARTY

June SUMMER SESSION (5 weeks through July 7)

July SUMMER CAMP (1 week – July 9-13)

September FALL SESSION (10 weeks through November 10)

October FALL OPEN HOUSE (October 25)

November HOLIDAY SESSION (3 weeks through December 15)

Southern Reins’ 2018 Schedule

CHECK OUT OUR NEW 
AND IMPROVED WEBSITE!

We have recently updated our website so 
information about our program is readily and 
easily available. 

SOUTHERNREINS.ORG 



WWW.SOUTHERNREINS.ORG
information@southernreins.org

901-290-1011

916 Billy Bryant Road, Collierville TN 38017


